Nearly 20 million children (almost 1 in 4) live in a home without a resident father. These children are more likely to have social-emotional adjustment problems, failing grades at school, and become involved in the juvenile justice system. To address the problems that arise from fathers’ physical or psychological absence from children’s lives, in 2006 the U.S. Congress authorized the Healthy Marriage and Responsible Fatherhood (HMRF) initiative, allocating $150 million per year to two separate programs: Healthy Marriage (HM) programs to strengthen married and unmarried couple relationships; and Responsible Fatherhood (RF) programs to increase the active engagement of non-residential and residential fathers as parents, partners, and economic providers. HM programs typically focus on reducing couple conflict rather than fathering or co-parenting. While almost all RF programs offer group programs attended and led by men, with a focus on parenting and men’s mental health, evidence shows that fatherhood programs that include both parenting partners and expand the curriculum to cover multiple domains of family functioning not only increase father involvement and collaboration between parents, but also reduce harsh parenting and support children’s development. Together, evidence supports a greater integration of RF and HM programs, the use of expanded curricula that cover multiple aspects of family life, and more attention to assessing the impact of these programs on parents and children.

Positively Involved Fathers Contribute to Children’s Development and Family Functioning

Hundreds of research studies have shown that children fare better when fathers are more available to their children, engage in frequent contact with them, and understand and meet their needs. Children with more engaged fathers have higher levels of cognitive skills and academic grades, more positive peer relationships, and fewer behavior and mental health problems. Parents also show greater well-being when fathers are actively involved with their children: both parents are less depressed, physically healthier, more satisfied with their relationship, more cooperative, and less likely to undermine each other’s parenting decisions.

Most Responsible Fatherhood Programs Have Shown Small, Positive Effects on Families

Most RF programs include male group leaders and participants. Curricula focus primarily on teaching fathers specific parenting skills and how to cope with feelings of anxiety and depression. Some programs targeting low-income fathers - the primary population in most programs - also focus on improving fathers’ financial stability and increasing child support payments. Evaluations of these RF programs reported small increases in fathers’ involvement with their children, collaboration with their co-parents, and income and employment. However, most RF programs produced very little impact on healthy relationships, parenting skills and behaviors, or children’s well-being. Notably, few RF programs included fathers’ co-parents or examined impacts on children, despite the primary policy assumption that increasing fathers’ positive involvement would result in improvements in children’s lives.

Responsible Fatherhood Programs That Include Co-Parents and Expanded Curricula Have Greater Impacts

The idea of inviting both parents into RF programs is based in part on consistent evidence that (1) the best predictor of a father’s involvement with his child is the quality of his relationship with the child’s mother, regardless of family...
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The idea of including both fathers and co-parents in RF programs is not without its challenges. Concerns include recruiting and scheduling both parents, especially when co-parents are not in romantic relationships, and creating safe spaces for fathers’ open discussion with their partners present. Growing evidence provides techniques for overcoming these difficulties and facilitating men’s participation in both RF and HM programs, although careful assessments of safety are necessary in families with a history of domestic violence, child abuse, or neglect. Two-parent RF programs are not feasible options for fathers without co-parents or when co-parents refuse to participate.

**Healthy Marriage Programs Can Also Be Viewed as Father Involvement Programs**

Because HM and RF programs have been administered and delivered in separate silos, HM interventions have not been considered as potential resources for enhancing father involvement. A review of 29 HM program evaluations found small but significant improvements in parents’ cooperation in raising their children. Improving communication and reducing conflict are important outcomes for HM programs and have consistently been correlated with father involvement in other research, but none of these HM evaluations targeted or measured father involvement directly. Integrating additional parenting and co-parenting content into HM programs could yield stronger outcomes for children.

**Greater Support for Family-Level Interventions Could Improve Outcomes**

Rigorous research finds that RF programs that include both co-parents (regardless of family structure) and include expanded curricula targeting multiple aspects of parent’s well-being, co-parenting, and employment challenges, show great promise. Although challenges and exceptions remain, enhanced efforts to engage both co-parents in expanded RF programs could improve benefits for many families that include increasing fathers’ involvement, co-parents’ effective parenting, children’s development, and economic self-sufficiency. This approach would be facilitated by a policy shift in which government agencies and service delivery systems better integrate and coordinate their currently siloed HM and RF services and increase the availability of programs using expanded curricula and including both fathers and co-parents. This more integrated approach would encompass a flexible array of programs that would better match the complex lives of the families served by HM and RF programs.
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